Dietary restriction (DR), reduced food intake without malnutrition, increases lifespan across a 23 broad range of taxa, but the evolutionary underpinning of this phenomenon is poorly 24 understood. The resource reallocation hypothesis proposes that dietary restricted animals divert 25 resources from reproduction to somatic maintenance to increase survival in times of nutrient 26 scarcity in favour of future reproduction. The "longevity by-product" hypothesis proposes 27 instead that dietary restricted animals increase nutrient recycling via autophagy to maximise 28 immediate reproduction, thereby reducing cellular toxic waste and leading to longer lifespan 29 as an unselected by-product. The "longevity by-product" hypothesis makes a unique prediction 30 that blocking autophagy in DR animals will simultaneously reduce lifespan and reproduction.
Introduction
animals 27 . 134 In order to induce RNAi knockdown, we fed the nematodes strain HT115 (DE3) of E. coli 135 containing a Timmons and Fire feeding vector L4440 modified to express the dsRNA of bec-136 1. In addition to the RNAi knockdown bacteria, we used a strain of HT115 carrying an empty 137 L4440 feeding vector to feed to worms in our control treatment 34 . We grew cultures of the 138 RNAi clones in LB medium supplemented with Ampicillin (50 µg/ml) and then seeded onto 139 35mm standard NGM plates with the addition of IPTG (1 mM) and Ampicillin (50 µg/ml), as 140 recommended by Kamath et al. 35 . After seeding plates with either RNAi bec-1 knockdown or 141 7 the control empty vector RNAi, we grew the bacteria overnight in 20°C to induce expression 142 of RNAi, before placing worms on the plates. 143 Experimental design and set-up 144 For logistical reasons, we conducted the lifespan assay in three experimental blocks and the 145 reproduction assay in four blocks. We collected age-synchronized eggs from N2 and eat-2 146 worms at peak reproduction (Day 2 in N2 and Day 3 in eat-2) from unmated (i.e. self-fertilised) 147 hermaphrodites fed on OP50-1 (pUC4K). Eggs from each strain were placed on OP50-1 plates 148 to develop from egg to late L4/Day 1 adults. We placed eggs onto the development plates, 149 which we assigned a random identifier (e.g. 1-10) to blind the experimenter to the worm strain 150 (N2 and eat-2) henceforth. 151 At the beginning of the experiment, age-synchronised (Day 1) adult worms from both strains 152 were randomly selected from the development plates and placed on either RNAi bec-1 seeded 153 plates or on empty vector control plates and maintained on their respective plate type 154 throughout life. We used a combination of randomisation and stratification to set-up and handle 155 experimental plates throughout the experiment, with plates assigned random identifiers (e.g. 156 1-100). Thus, experimenters were blind to worm treatment and strain during the daily transfers 157 when we scored lifespan, and during offspring counting.
158

Offspring production 159
To obtain data on the number of offspring produced by each worm, we reared single unmated 160 (i.e. self-fertilised) hermaphrodites on individual plates from adult Day 1 until reproduction 161 ceased. We moved the worms onto new plates every 24h, incubated eggs for 48hrs at 20°C, 162 and counted the number of progeny. For each block, 15-30 worms were set up for each 163 treatment-strain combination. Over the four blocks, we assayed a total of 69-85 worms per 164 treatment-strain combination. Lifespan assays were performed on unmated hermaphrodites from adult Day 1 until death. We 167 set up worms in groups of ten and transferred onto fresh plates daily while scoring survival.
168
Death was defined as the absence of movement in response to touch. For each block, we set up 169 50-100 worms for each treatment-strain combination. Over the three blocks, we assayed a total 170 of 170 worms per treatment-strain combination.
171
Offspring reproduction and lifespan assays 172 To explore the transgenerational consequences of inhibiting autophagy in parents, we measured 173 progeny production and lifespan in the offspring of fully fed N2 worms exposed to RNAi bec-174 1 in adulthood. We collected age-synchronized eggs from RNAi bec-1 and control RNAi empty 175 vector fed N2 worms at peak reproduction (Day 2). At the beginning of both the offspring 176 lifespan and reproduction assay, age-synchronised (Day 1) adult worms were haphazardly 177 selected from the development plates and placed on standard NGM agar plates seeded with 178 0.1ml of Escherichia coli OP50-1 (pUC4K) and maintained on OP50-1 plates throughout the 179 duration of both assays. In the reproduction assay, we placed single unmated (i.e. self-fertilised) 180 hermaphrodites on individual plates from adult Day 1 until reproduction ceased. For the 181 lifespan assay, we set up worms in groups of ten and transferred onto fresh plates daily while 182 scoring survival. Both assays were conducted in two experimental blocks. As with the parental 183 assays, offspring assays were conducted randomised and blinded, as described above. we fitted treatment and strain (both centred), and their interaction as fixed effects. We centred 201 the treatment and strain by coding factor levels as minus 0.5 and 0.5, respectively, to facilitate 202 the interpretation of main effects in the presence of an interaction 41 . We included random 203 intercepts for experimental blocks and group plate to account for variation due to shared 204 environments. For offspring lifespan, we fitted treatment and block (centered) as fixed effects 205 (offspring were all from the N2 strain) along with group plate as a random intercept.
206
Results
207
We found a significant effect of treatment (RNAi bec-1 and empty vector control) on lifetime 208 reproduction in both the eat-2 dietary restricted mutants and N2 wild type ad lib fed worms.
209
Eat-2 and N2 worms that were fed RNAi bec-1 produced on average 19% and 11% more 210 offspring, respectively, compared to control worms fed the empty vector (t 1, 250.5 = 5.69, p < 211 0.001: Figure 1 and Table 1 ). There was no significant interaction between treatment and 212 nematode (N2 and eat-2) strain (t1, 248.9 = -0.83, p = 0.406), hence we removed the interaction 213 10 from the final model. As expected, eat-2 worms produced fewer offspring (mean = 144 ± 5.30 214 SE) than the wild type N2 (mean = 248 ± 7.04 SE; t 1, 61.9 = -17.14, p < 0.001). 215 We found a marginally non-significant interaction between treatment and strain for lifespan (z 216 = 1.94, df = 1, p < 0.053). Inhibition of autophagy reduced lifespan in DR worms substantially 217 more than in N2 worms (proportional hazard odds ratios 2.06 versus 1.3). This means DR 218 worms had a two-fold increase in mortality risk when we inhibited autophagy, while autophagy 219 inhibition increased mortality in N2 worms only by a third (Figure 2 and Table S1 ).
220
We found no effect of parental inhibition of autophagy on either LRS (t 1, 93.4 = -0.94, p = 0.349: 221 Figure 3 (a) and Table S2 ) or lifespan (z= -0.50, df = 1, p = 0.620: Figure 3 (b) and Table S3 ) 222 in the offspring of fully fed N2 worms.
223
Discussion
224
We tested the adaptive significance of increased autophagy in response to nutrient scarcity. For 225 many years, it had been assumed that autophagy acts to promote survival by maintaining 226 cellular homeostasis during periods of famine 42 . A more recent suggestion is that autophagy 227 may be activated during famine to free up resources for immediate reproduction 20 . A unique 228 prediction of this "longevity by-product" hypothesis is that blocking autophagy under DR 229 should reduce reproduction compared to DR controls with intact autophagy. We inhibited the 230 autophagy gene bec-1, previously shown to be required for lifespan extension under DR 22-27 , 231 and examined the consequences for reproduction and lifespan in DR and fully fed worms.
232
Contrary to the prediction of the "longevity by-product" hypothesis, we found a substantial 233 increase of 10-20% in offspring number when autophagy was inhibited, both in DR and in 234 fully fed worms. Moreover, we confirmed previous findings that RNAi bec-1 significantly 235 shortens lifespan in eat-2 (DR) mutants but has a lesser effect on lifespan in N2 wild type 236 worms 26, 27 . Our findings support the adaptive explanation proposed by the resource 237 reallocation hypothesis, which posits that increased autophagy under DR is adaptive to increase 238 survival during famine.
239
In this study, we aimed to test why selection has favoured the up-and downregulation of restricted worms require genes involved in autophagy to live long. Collectively, these findings 263 suggest that autophagy plays a key role in regulating lifespan in response to nutrients.
264
A key question emerging from our findings is why basal levels of autophagy are higher than 265 what seems optimal for maximising reproduction in fully fed control worms. Increased In summary, our findings suggest that autophagy is increased in response to nutrient scarcity 286 to improve survival rather than to maximise reproduction. Therefore, they support the resource 287 reallocation theory for why DR extends lifespan, and refute the idea that autophagy frees up 288 resources to maximise reproduction during famine. Increased autophagy activated by 289 decreased insulin signalling limits cell proliferation, which could trade-off with cell repair and 290 processes that require cell proliferation such as reproduction.
291
Our findings suggest that reproduction could be increased with little cost to survival if 292 autophagy is downregulated during full feeding in adulthood. The fact that fully fed wild type 293 worms do not decrease autophagy despite the apparent potential for increasing reproductive 294 fitness points towards hidden costs of autophagy inhibition. Future studies could further 295 explore the impact of inhibiting parental autophagy on offspring quality by measuring the 296 fitness consequences in a variety of stressful environments. 
